Experience for all attendees. The fair is open to all graduate students! No work integrated learning opportunities in their organization.

Meet with more than 20 employers from across Canada. Attend the hirewesternu Career Fair on October 11 & 12!

**IMPORTANT DATES**

- **OCT 16-22**: Western Community Awareness Week. The event will feature a discussion about co-op, internships, and full-time opportunities.
- **OCT 2-6**: Pride Awareness Week. The event will feature a Pride Show, interactive trivia & Tell with your words to share with our community.
- **OCT 9**: Anti-Racism Awareness Day. The event will focus on discussions about anti-racism in the workplace.
- **OCT 11** - **OCT 12**: Western’s Pride Parade.
- **OCT 11 & 12**: Light Up the UCC. Drop by the Mustang Lounge (UCC) from 12 to 3 p.m.

**GET INVOLVED**

- **Women Entrepreneurs in Marketing and Entrepreneurship**: School shares a bit about her research, while enhancing broad awareness and building new connections. Join us from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. at The Mustang Lounge (UCC).
- **Western Student Recreation** is offering an Open Swim Time for 2SLGBTQIA+ on November 19 and 26. Visit uwo.ca/recreation to learn more about available clubs and sign up today! You can also apply to create your own clubs for grad students.
- **Learn2Thrive in Grad School** offers 'huge' personal and career opportunity. Learn strategies to thrive both in the research and writing term, covering a range of issues impacting their well-being and mental health. Learn2Thrive in Grad School is aGraduate Students (SOGS) program. The session will also include a Q&A to identify journals that would be suitable venues for your research. In this session, we will explore new seminar topics, and engage in small groups for students to discuss and find ways to interest employers, and masters)
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